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A WEDGK3DF DEATH.

frightful Work of the Heavy Loco-

motive That Crashed Into

THE FITCHBUCG rXFRESS TRAIN.

Engineer Goodman rajs He 5aw Neither a
riagman Nor a Hgnal.

TBOBABLT 9 JiEAD AND 37 WOCXDrD

Bostok, Sept 11. The horror of the
preat Qulncy accident was recalled in last
night's collision on the Fitchburg Ballroad
at West Cambridge Junction. The collision
telescoped the rear car, killing six persons
outright and injuring nearly 40 others, three
of whom are reported to have since died.
By 10 o'clock this morning all visible bodies
bad been removed irom the wreck.

When the engine struck the rear car it
entered it like a wedge, splitting it in two
pans, each of which fell outward upon the
track, while the roof of the car lodged on
the locomotive. The reioil from the col-
lision drove the heavily loaded freight
cars backward, and, although the two cars
nearest the engine, which were a refrigera-
tor car and a Burton stock car, were not in-
jured, the 10 or 12 cars behind them were
smashed into kindling wood. Several of
these were loaded with lumber and this was
strewn all along the track. The cars were
piled upon one another in undiscribable con-

fusion.
No Possible Etcaps in Ttint Car.

The pilot and cylinder boxes of the
freight engine were poked underneath the
forward truck of the rear passenger car,
which made it almost impossible for any
human being to escape without injury who
occupied seats in that car. On the rear end
of the car a man's legs were dan-

gling, the trunk being found a quarter of a
mile down the track.

The rear brakeman of the passenger train,
who shortly after the accident was sent
back about COO feet to notify the engineer of
the freight train of danger ahead, states
that he went back as directed and
signalled the freight train and that
his signal was answered by two
whistles, whicli is the usual answer that all
signals have been seen and noted. The
reason for the collision, be leels sure, was
that the engineer of the freight train could
not control his train, which was of 30 cars,
all very heavy. Engineer Goodman, of the
freight train, says he saw no signal nor
flagman on the track whatever.

A Tanlo In tils Other Coach rs.
The passenger cars, other than the rear

one, were not very much injured, but the
chock to their occupants was only a little
less severe than that sustained bythose in
the last car. As soon as the crash came
there was at once a "wild rush to get out ot
the cars. Frantic men and women rushed
about in a purposeless way, shrieking and
groaning.

But soon another source of danger devel-
oped, flames began to burst from the
wrecked freight cars. After the fire was
under control ttie work of rescuing the dead

. and injured was begun. The windows of
the rear car had to be broken in and a por-
tion of the side cut through in ordr t0
reach them. The station waSIuiJcMnto
an emergencv hospital, to '.hjCh" thoe
taken from the wreck were moved and
cared for. One by one tb; dead DOdles
were brought in. and placed the floor- -

It will be a difficult mafter to Identify
some of the dead. Some are DUrne(i to a
crisp, others frightfully mangled and one
so badly cut up that anleS3 identification
can be made by the d',thing, he may finally
rest in an unniartd grave.

Xhe ,aul Tfoundrd.
jr..TJ)JfT "" st of the killed and d,

as far as known, is as follows:
Killed S. J. Sullivan, pawn broker, Bos-

ton: L. O. KajTnond.Wincnenoon, Draketnan
on freight train; John Hudson, Watertown;
James Lane, East Watertown; J. II. Barnes,
Newton: HissBltta Feyler, Walt'iam; Benja-
min Tuck, an old man of Waltham, died on
the way to Cambridge Hospital; MUs Mar-pari- e

Adams, a watch factory employe, died
to-d- at the hospital, and H. H. ilerrifleld,
Watertown, died y at his home.

Cornelius Bliss, receiving clerk of the
Fitchburg Railroad, will probably die.
A large number of others were more or less
injured.

Onfcf thElkln-Wldne- r Crowd In Town.
E. J. Matthews, from Philadelphia, a

member of the Elkins-Widn- er syndicate,
who owns a controlling interest in the
Baltimore lines of the syndicate, came to
this city vesterday. In addition to his
other interests, Mr. Matthews is President
and a large owner in the Knoxville Land
Company, of this city. His business here
is in connection with land company and
Ureet railway matters.

TOR SEASICKNESS
TTsn Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr.W.W. Blackman, Brooklyn, N. Y., says:
"I am vei-- v much pleased with it In seasick-
ness. Soveral case have been brought to
inv attention where it afforded prompt and
entire relie"."

inn GltEATKEVIEW AT WASHINGTON

IlBir Rates by the Pennsylvania Railroad.
The National Encampment of the Grand

Army or the Republic will be held at AVash-iuato-

September 19 to M. 1S32. Tho occa-
sion will undoubtedly attract the largest
number or veterans ever assembled on a
similar occasion, and the review will be the
most imposing demonstration ever wit-
nessed in this country ince the historic

or the army in ISfli It will be the
e ent of a lifetime, as never ajratn will there
lie so large a gathering of old toldlers in any
city ot the land.

In order that everyone tray witness tho
crand speotacle the Pennsylvania Railroad
company will sell excursion tickets to Wash-ineto- n

from all principal ticket stations on
Its system, September 13 to M. valid for re-

turn until October 10, 1S92. at a single faro
for the round trip. Ample facilities will be
afforded for the prompt movement of all
visitors.

LAST OF THE SEASON".

To Xlasara Ftl. N. Y., and Ketnrn, SI 75.
VIA ALLIOHEST VALL3T BAILWAT.

"Wednesday, September 14.

Trains leave Union station at 8 20 a. m. and
E JO r. v.

Fall Saltlne.
Trousering! and overcoatings now ready at
PitcUru's, 3t Wood street.

Dk Witt's Little Early Risers. Best pit
Jor biliousness, elcfc headache, malaria.

lll'

new Advertisements.

If is No Wonder
Poopla Spem

tu or nooD'8
Air. B, J. Brundaire of

Now alt, Ct, or the
Arm of Buxton & Brun-dag- e,

expressmen, 159

Mntn street, writes his
experience below: "For

long time
troubled with weak

Mr. It. .1. Ilruwlar. stomaoh, followed by

Indigestion and Dyspepsia
A short time ago besran taklnc Hood's Sar-fana-ra

and toot throe or four bottles.
not felt so well all over lor

ears. My food seldom tioubles me now.
My sister, who was troubled about the same
way as myself, took Hood's Sarsaparllla

Uti verv nleaslnfr esults. do not wonder
that patrons all along the line speak so wen
of

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Don't oee how they can help It," B. J. Bbus
daoe, Korwalk, (X

noon's pills act eislly, yet promptly
and efficiently on the liver and bowels.

AMUSEMENTS.

2 DAYS ONLY

Oldest, Largest, Bichest Exhibition
In the World.

J. T. McCaddon, Manager.
Will Exhibit at

PITTSBURG, PA.,

MONDAY ASD TUESDAT. SEPTEMBER
12 and 13, on

EXPOSITION PARK,

ALLEGHENY CITY.

Circus, Menagerie, Musenm, Aviary, Hippo-
drome, Genuine Ornish Circus,

Caravan and Camp.
With the Historic Bible Spectacle, the

FALL OF NINEVEH,

Reltig, Author, Designer and Painter.

PERFORMANCES DAILY, at and P. M,

Doors Open at and
To accommodate those JVJfiShnJvotS"?rrowil AlH- -t the AAnnnn

n,in,.beretl. actually resoived seats at the
regular price, and admission tickets at the
usual Miyht mlvance may he secured at

H. P. ECKER 4 CO.'S. 75 Fifth avenne.
sel2-4- 6

DUQUESNE, uSS&Sm.
t.

Wednesday Matinee Saturday.
R. E. GRAHAM.

In the New Oneratic Comedy,
"LARRY THE LORD."

Family Matinee Wednesday.
Best Seats 50 Cents.

Next week Hoy t'a "A Hole in the Ground."
semi

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager

WEEK BEGINNING
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 12.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Tnc Laureate Comedians,

HALIvBX Ss HART,
IN "1HE IDEA."

Sept. 19 Katie Emmett In her romantic
Irish Drama, "Killarney." se!242

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

TO-NIGH- T.

The
VENDETTA,

the GreatSee Scene.

Prices: 15, 25, 50, 75c.

Mat. Wed. and Sat., 25c, 60c Reserved.
Next week The Pay Tram. sel2-2- 3

IT'S OPEN
WHAT?

THE EXPOSITION.
(Fourth Season.)

It's Simply Immense! Have You Seen It?
Season Closes October 22,

se8-5- 1

DAVIS' EDEN M USHARRY Virginia Knapp, mind-reade- r:

Satnxon, Miss Delia Heck, 700 pounds; Gorge-
ous Wax Woiks, VIdoeque's Bright Lights,
Chas. Duncan, the eminent balladist; Mile.
Zurandoski, and dozen others. Admls-slon,1- 0

cents. e!2-2- 3

TT ARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.

t, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday,

TnEMGHTOWLS
Novelty and Burlesque Company.

sell 95

Familiar
As
Household
Words.

have been

Look
at
the

Cork.

Apolhnaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"THE BEST OF ALL

CONSIDER APOLLINARIS."

GEO. W. CHILDS.
Prop'T., PHILA. PUBLIC LEDGER.

MAKE, NO MISTAKE!
In buying condensed milk. Take

no substitute for the

GAILBQRDEH EAGLE' BRAND

Condensed Milk. There are cheaper
and inferior brands to the "Eagle"
but none that equal it. It has stood
First for 30 years. It is a perfect
Infant Food.
Your Grocer and Druggist sell it.

For coffee and chocolate, use one tcaspoonful for each cup. i
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Openi ii
AT

SLXilEIR'S.
This is absolutely true of our Fall Opening in every phase and aspect We present new

features both in our stock and surroundings. 'Naught goes but merit and we have it in every-

thing. Prices are scattered to the winds. With our opening we inaugurate a new policyTo
give the best values obtainable for the least money. We will command your custom through
this medium, and we feel our efforts will be appreciated.

NOW FOR THE STARTLERS.
Our Clothing Department is overwhelmed with new goods too many different varieties

and qualities to specify. We are letting these elegant Suits and Overcoats go at prices ranging
from io to $12 and $15. We have added a

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT,
In which you will find the best, most stylish and durable makes. We show the natty Vestee,
in two and three pieces, nobby designs in Jerseys, Little Reefers, Single-Breaste- d Pleated Suits
ranging in ages from 4 to 14, Double-Breaste- d Suits, ages 8 to 16. These Suits
mentioned can be had at the lowest to the highest prices, according to the purchaser's taste and
pocket Our selection will surprise and astonish you.

CONVINCING ARGUMENTS
In Fall Hats. All the latest blocks, comprising the Dunlap, Miller, Knox; Youman and

English styles. Here are the prices: $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3.

EVIDENCE CONCLUSIVE.
We have surpassed ourselves in Fall Underwear. We offer both light and medium

weights in the following goods at prices unheard of. We can't describe only mention them.
Our stock consists of Merinos, French Balbriggans, Natural Wool and Cash-

meres. Our special goods are the celebrated Tivoli, the Royal Rib. Wright's Hyginic. Way's
Worsted Ribs and the Norfolk and New Brunswick. These come in all shades and variations
of colors. The prices range frpm 40GJQ $1.39' the top notch.

Neekweat-iflCiuble- s the nattiest, nobbiest and latest things in America or to be had
by importation.

Our list is not ended but our space is exhausted, and we now await your investigation.

CLOTHIER,

TAILOR,

&

MONDAY.

Three-Piec- e

im-

ported

SALLER
Cor. Smithfield and Darpond Sts,

ALIQU IP PA
MOVING WHEELS

-- "TTELL the story of the new town Aliquippa, 20 miles from Pitts-- I
burg on the P. & L. E. Ry. better than any other method.

I During the interval we have not been advertising; we have
been bending all energies in getting the town into splendid shape for
the fall sales. What has-bee-

n
the result? The promised mammoth

manufactories are no longer a promise. The big steel works, shovel
works, tin plate mill and enamel brick works are now in operation and
need but an investigation to convince that

ALIQU I PPA
Has a solid manufacturing backing. The town itself presents a lively
appearance. Already there have been built, are building, or under con-

tract for immediate erection 00 or more houses. These are of the bet-

ter class' Homes for the workmen are scarce and offer a splendid op-
portunity for profitable investment to any one building rentable houses.
15 PER CENT easily realized. Aliquippa is in sight of those thriving
towns of Rochester, Beaver Falls, Beaver, New Brighton and Phillips-bur- g.

Not out of civilization, but in the midst of it The streets are
graded, the town thoroughly drained, boardwalks down, factories run-

ning and lots on easy terms at an average price of $300, A little in-

vestigation convinces that Aliquippa is the town to put your money in.
Salesmen on the grounds every day. Trains leave P. & L. E. station at
7 8. 9:30, 12:30 and 2:55 city time. City office,

Room 30, Wesfinghouse Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Watch for special announcement for Sept 22.

ALIQU I PPA
DOCTORS. LAKE

SPECIALISTS in all eue ro--
clenttflo and confl-entl-

treatment. nr & &
Lake, M. B. C, V. 8.. Is the old-e-

and inoit experienced pe--

'Clalltt in lie cuy. consulta-
tion freetand strictly cond- -

denttaL Office hours 9 to 4 ana i tour. k.
BundarVl Mm. Consult them perso-
nalis of write Doctom Lint, cor. renn aT.
UCl fowtfe . rnuburfc , Joins-!- )

i

r 9

NEW

u

U

of

our

'.NEW YORK DENTISTS,

Corner Sixth and Liberty Sts.,
Entrance on Liberty St.,

MTT9BUEG.

Best Set Teeth - - $8.00

WABBAKTED .WOBK.

- c

HATTER,

FURNISHER,

.

mm

'

jlBTIST AND PHOTOGBATHEB,,
36SIX1HSTEKET.

Cahlnets, 3 to , per dossal petite,!
ferdoiea. Telone 1701.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

carpets;
WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
.Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-

fore you buy.

GEO. ISN1I
136. FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
api-KW- T

PUSHING VOLTAIC' DIAMONDS
Continually has conylnced the people that
there la an article that can favorably com-
pare with genuine Diamonds. They are
covered by letters patent at Washington.
D. 0. Tbey defy experts. They are beyond
competition, hot for saleby other jewelers.
Send for our illustrated catalogue.

T3. IE. AEON'S,
Sole Owner, Wholesale and Betall

Jeweler,
65 FIFTH AVE.

Store open every evening.
sell-uwvs- a

BUI Elfffi;
I have removed Hi tape worms In the last J

ii montns ana can snow more cures oi
CATARRH,

CANCER.
SCROFULA.

ECZEMA and all
BLOOD DISEASES

than all others. I treat through the blood
with Nature's remedies, roots and herbs.

SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
The Wonder of the World,'

For sale at all drug stores. Use it. It is
making the patent medicine men look sick
and the graveyards green.

Send stamp for circulars and information.
Office open from 8 a.m. until 9 r. m.

1 J. 1 BURGOOK

47 Ohio St,, Allegheny, Pa.

SUMMER RESORTS.

THE CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITT, X, J.

Directly on the beach.
Hot and cold sea water baths In the house.

E. ROBERTS A, SONS.

not buy your Fall
Overcoat at once? We
have them ready to put
on. Will they fit? Are

they well made? Are they
correct style? How can you
know this unless you see for
yourself. We believe you have
confidence in our statements,
we are sure of it from your
continued patronage. Season
after season you are buying
your Made-to-Measu- re Suits.
Why not try us for Fall Over-
coats? Why not a five or ten
dollar bill additional in your
exchequer. You'll save that
much, our word for it

To-day- 's story on Made-to-Measu- re

Clothing: We're filled
with orders. An increase every
day. The goods, prices, our
fitting and workmanship must
be satisfactory, else we would
not be having many more or-

ders than last year.

&

ANDERSON BLOCK.

Swept from the floor of the

selO

Last season went to the Roat be-
cause they were not wortu carry,
in; homo. Got something

ENGRAVED

i And well printed that will com-
mend notice.

PITTS. PMTHfiMING, CO.

TIMES BUILDING.

Telephone 1159.

THE COR

'EW ADVEKTISEMENTS.

This Fall for Gentlemen is the Double-Breaste- d

Sack Suit. This very popular style
can be found at Kaufmanns' in an almost
endless variety of patterns, shades, colors
and mixtures. Rough finished materials,
such as Scotch Cheviots, Homespuns, Boucle
Cloths and Niggerheads, seem to have the
call. Special attention is called to our

.112 ai 15 Lines
Which for fineness, fashion, fit and finish
"knock the spots" off any $i& and $20 Fall
Suits shown elsewhere. A single call and
brief inspection (which we at all times court)
will easily verify our claim.

Of course, we carry our usual gigantic
stock of Men's Single-Breaste- d Sack and
Cutaway Frock Suits, in Cassimeres, Chev-
iots, Worsteds, Diagonals, etc

Fine Suits. $8, $10, $12,

Finer Suits, $15, $18, $20,

Finest Suits, $22, $25, $27.
A big saving guaranteed to every buyer.

In case of dissatisfaction, return the goods
and get your money refunded.

'

T

From now until the commencement of winter a lightweight Overcoat Is a neces-
sary addition to every man's wardrobe. Our stock, style and prices justify us in
claiming to be able to meet the taste, purse and requirements of any man in search ot
a Fall Overcoat ffi show by actual count over 750 different and distinct styles.
There are honest Heltons in new tinges of color at ?8; Scotch Homespuns, with patch
pockets, at $10; Silk Mixed very dark basket patterns at $12; Black Cheviots, very
stylish, at 515; Imported Kerseys at $16 CO; Bannockburns, silk lined and faced, at
518; Bough Black Scotch Cheviots at 820; Bal Hair Meltons at $22; Clay's Unfin-
ished Worsteds at $251 These are THE styles ot the season. Come; see them; try
them on, .

TIBSr-GU- SS CUSTOM TA1L0 1.
If you can appreciate the difference between buying in small quan-

tities from the New York importers and buying in large quantities direct
from the European mills, then you will readily understand why we pay
less for our cloths than any other merchant tailor in town. That
the advantage thus gained by us invariably turns to our cus-

tomers' benefit you can readily convince yourself of by comparing
our prices with those of other FIRST-CLAS- S tailors. We
empha'size first-clas-s, because we want it understood that that's the
only class of tailors we come in competition with. We don't rec-

ognize the Cheap Johns of the trade, whose garments cannot even
compare with our medium grades of ready-mad- e clothing. Now,
then,if you wantthe best only, and the best at the lowest
price, here's our schedule: ;

First-clas- s Suits to order $30; $35, $40 and $45. First-Clas- s Pants
to order $8, Sio, JS12 and $15.

A perfect fit guaranteed in every instance.

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AYE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

FIRST IIST THIS FIELD
WITH

FINE FALL DRESS GOODS
We have just opened our FALL IMPORTATION of FHTE DBESS GOOD& "W

have taken extra pains this year in our selection, and the trade will appreciate our efforts.
Our line consists of:
NEW BOUILLIONNB, ABMTJKE JACQUABT, PLISSE CLOTHS,

FANCY MATELASSE, SEDAN CLOTHS, AMAZON CLOTHS,
CAMEL'S HAHt, STOBM SEBGES. SEBGE BOYAL.

They come in all the new and fancy weaves and effects.
OUB PKICF.S ARE ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

DOUGLAS & MAOKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

8012-K-

EVERYBODY
In Pittsburg and Allegheny county now have an opportunity to

prevent that dread disease,

CHOLBBA,
BY USING

FLEMING'S lEf'Jl
This disinfectant is one of the most efficacious known to the

medical world.

ONE 50 CENT BOTTLE
Will make five gallons of the most desirable disinfectant that can be pro-- "

cured for the prevention of cholera and all contagious diseases.

FLEMING'S GERM DESTROYER
Can be used confidently, as it is a thorough disinfectant, and will prevent

cholera, if used frequently according to directions.

FIFTY PER BOTTLE.
SOLD ONLY BY

Jos. Fleming & Son,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

412 ST., COR. DIAMOND,
PITTSBURG. PA.
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